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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS tlca.lly completed arrangements for the 

sale of his residence, only awaiting 
the signature of the would-be buyer, 
when the presence of the surveyors 
abruptly closed all negotiations.

Beaches Lodge A. F. & A. M. will 
formally open their new Masonic tem
ple on Tuesday evening, January 1.

Beach Court L O. F„ No. 4470, will 
hold their first regular meeting In the 
new Masonic hall on Friday evening.

T. F. Hodgson Is the latest aspirant 
tor municipal honors In ward one.

Toronto Junction.
Toronto Junction, Dec. 28.—The cam

paign on the local option bylaw Is 
moving very quietly. There will be a 
meeting In St. James' Hall on Thurs
day evening, when B. H. Spence of 
Toronto will be the principal speaker, 
and D. L. Beallle will act as chairman. 
A committee room has been opened at 
68 East Dundao-street, where Informa
tion can be had by voters. There is 
certainly a much better feeling be
tween the two parties then at the time 
the bylaw carried, three years ago.

Robert Harper of Toronto Junction 
was married on Christmas Day to Misa 
Anne Armstrong of 196 Bertoeley-street, 
Toronto. -

A. largely-attended meeting of the 
Labor party was held to-night In St. 
James’ Hall, and the following candi
dates were endorsed: Ward two, J. 
D. Thompson ; ward three, Charles 
Sherwin ; ward four. Councillor W. J. 
Irwin: ward live, Robert T. White. 
Ward one was left open pending an 
answer from J. E. Weather&ll, who has 
been requested to carry the Labor ban
ner in that ward. Communications 
were received from W. A. Baird and 
Samuel Ryding, asking endonsatioti by 
the Labor party, but after discussion 
the matter was left over until after 
nomination day.
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T The Christmas Aftermath
Some of the Bargains Listed for Friday
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‘•Resolved that the residents and pro. 

pferty owners of the district known as 
Kew and Balmy Beach, and the Town 
of East Toronto, view with alarm and 
apprehension several railway surveys 
lately made at the lake front, and thru 
the heart of the locality, which would 
effectually destroy the beauty and 
value of the district tor residential 
(purposes, and depredate the value 
fully so per cent. The majority of the 
residents are not of the wealthy class, 
and have invested the savings of a 
lifetime in their homes, and the said

Vr
X4 V1 7 ■lip and tura down bands, reg. 50c 

and 75c, Friday...... .........................Linens and Staples
2.70 Grey Unshrinkable Weol Blankets 

2.10 ±
Good, strong, clean, splendidly finished 

grey blankets, neat dark herders, 56 x 76 
inches, 5 lbs., 40 pairs for Friday.

2.50 Horae Blankets 1.98 
Canvas covered, wool kersey lined, quilt

ed, also heavy strips jude covering, wool ker
sey lining, 6x6 size, shaped aad strapped, 
and some fitted with etayen.

Fancy Linens at 19c 
IS X 12 inch, hemstitched, hand drawn, 

fipen centrepieces, 8x8 and 10 x 10 inch 
doylies, in assorted makes, 300 pieces to clear, . 
each Friday 19c
17c Grey Unshrinkable Wool Flannel

I2#C.

500 yards oaly, plain or twill weave, light . 
1 or dark grey, 25 inches wide, strong wéave,
I soft finish, goad weight
J Heavy Striped Turkish Bath Towels

> 39c' 8 V iy iI
Ownership of 

Should Be 
Also the C01 
tion offflsm 
of American

Men’s Furs
150 Men’s Fur Caps, in electric seal, Ger

man otter etc., wedge and driver « nn 
shapes, reg. 3.50, 3.00 and 3.50,Friday ■ e“0

75 Man’s Adjustable Fur Collars, in As- V 
trachan electric seal, Corsican lamb aad beaver y 
wombat, regular up to 5.00, Fri-
day
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It’s in order new to re
mind you that this is a 

hat store as well as a fur 
store, and that we’re of
fering quick, reductions in

—Ladles' Hats 
—Children's Hats 
—Men's Hats

in order to clear the way 
for next season..rAll 
through the Christmas 
excitement we had to 

leave them largely to 
themselves, but they take 
on a new interest this 
week with reduced prices 

all along the line.

Medium Weight 
Overcoats

r-v

railway would mean financial loss be
sides destroying all the picturesque 
and natural beauties of the district. 
We unanimously oppose nsd resent 
any intrusion of any railroad, and are 
resolved to use what means we can to 
prevent such action.”

This was the decision of

2.99 THIS
fMany’s the time you want 

a medium weight over
coat. We think a great 
deal of the stylish Ches
terfield, in Cheviot and 
Melton, we offer for win
ter wear. It cannot he 
surpassed for appearance 
or (or material at the price 
we ask—$20.

16 Mea’s Marmot Fur-Lined Coats, made 
from No 1 skins, German otter collars, and 
fias black beaver cloth shells, reg. ns ■■ ,
35.00, Friday bargain................... J ,

These condi 
distribution cJ 
result of g mol 
mliK-ral resoul 
transportation 
utilities, and a 

But If the (J 
are the result 
cioug institut! 
must we look 
tlon. The cord 
be made co-op! 
as now, the ll 
vale greed, j 

‘the ownership 1 
such as street 
like, should bel 
also the contrd 
,of money. The! 
cl pie a nd fund 
wise extend to] 
land In the citl 
required for t] 
ocupetlon. wltj 
sonable restriel 
cupant owned 
Henry Lnerel 
the American 
the Advanced

a. mass
meeting called by Mayor Richardson 
In Balmy Beach clubhouse last night. 
A resolution also endorsed the propo- 
sal to reserve the lake front and Ash- 
bridge’s Bay to the town for all time 
to come. Those, present were urged to 
vote only for. councillors or aldermen 
pledged to oppose the entrance of the 
railway. The gathering Ailed the club 
rooms. Mayor Richardson preaided and 
Councillor John MioP. Ross, the first 
speaker, pointed out the value of con
serving the district for residential pur
poses. Councillor F. M. Baker urged 
that the line be compelled to g.j to the 
north of the Klngs-ton-road. Messrs. 
Mitchell and Heddon of Soar bon) 
Township made a protest against the 
course of the C. N. R. along the bluffs. 
W. F. -Mlaclean,. M-P., counselled the
citizens to unite ________
basis. Recourse should first be had to 
the minister of railways, Where a hear
ing was assured, and falling this the 
railway commission could be appealed 
to. Under the Railway Act there 
no appeal from the entry of surveyors 
and trial lines could be ran even when 
injury resulted. He favored a common 
right of way along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, of all roads 
tering the city from the^east. The G. 
T. R. might be greatly Improved in 
respect to grades, and in this a sav
ing, would be effected by1, a common 
‘‘right of way.” Another way In which 
the congestion of freight at least could 
be relieved was by the building of a 
line from Leaslde Junction to scarbaro 
Junction. »

H. J. P. ECkardt. J. J. Dixon, C. T. 
Lyon. H. C. Nasmith, and Mr. Hardy 
wanted Immediate action, and Coun
cillor Nasmith suggested the creation 
of a fund to carry on the work of a 
committee- a subscription list opened 
with a donation of *50 from J. J. Dixon 
and $157 was secured in a few min
utes. a committee was appointed con
sisting of Mayor Richardson. J. MlcP. 
Ross.'C. T. Lyon, W. F. Maclean. M.P, 
J. J. Dixon. H. J. p. Bckardt. F. M. 
Baker, W. G. Lagtibe, John Lewis, A. 
McLean Howard, A. Gemmell, George 
W. Beardmore, Col. Pellatit, J. L. 
Hughes, A. J. Russell snow, Joseph 
Lea and Mr. Wreyiford. At a meeting 
of the committee, held subsequently, 
J- J. Dixon was appolrated chairman 
and J. McP. Rosa secretary pro tem. 
A permanent secretary will be ap
pointed at a meeting of the Ratepay
ers' Association of Kew Beach on Sat- 
uray night.
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t L Men’s Ties and Handker- ^ 

chiefs
Men’s Fancy Silk and Embroidered Satin * 

Suspenders, white kid cast off ends, fancy da- * 
signs, regular value up to a.eo, while 
they last Friday......................................

Mea’s Initial Handkerchiefs, in white 
linen and excelda, regular value age, 
while they last, Friday..........................

MenV Fine Silk Neokwear, four-in-hands, 
flowing ends and puffs, reg. value 50c, Off*
75c, 1.00, while they last, Friday.... »3C

James O’Hara, mayoralty candidate,- 
did not come to time with the filing of 
his property qualifications yesterday at 
noon, and hence is out of the race. Alt 
of the board of control contestants save 
Philip H. Drayton went thru the re
quired formality. Considerable execu
tion was done In the ranks of the alder- 
manic candidates, thru lack of know
ledge touching the limit of time allow
ed. Returning officers seem to have 
been remise 1ft notifying candidates that 
their papers must tie In by noon, and 
several whose cards are out were ruled 
out when they appeared to qualify dur
ing the afternoon. They, however, will 
appeal to Judge Winchester this morn- 
in*:. W. A. Douglass, John Kirk, Ed
ward Hanlan, Alexander Stewart, David 
Bell and W. H. Warrington were suf
ferers. For the board of education 
Charles Elliott, James S. Lovell and F. 
J. Sabine failed to qualify. Stewart 
was unfortunate enough to Issue 1000 
postcards to voters during the morning.

Mayor Coatsworjh Is having hundreds 
of election ’cards Issued, and is busy 
adjuring his friends not to be over
confident of the result. There are no 
evidences as yet of an election wave of 
enthusiasm for Mr.- Coatsworth sweep
ing thru the city, while criticism of hie 
policy on such matters as the Yonge- 
street bridge and the street railway 
loops is being'voiced with considerable 
freedom.

ii
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50cFur and Fur-lined 
Overcoats

43c.
ijj Close full pile, red and brown, and white and 

brown, fancy stripes, fringed ends, large aize, 
firm strong weave, splendid driers, 2#o pairs 
in the let.

•l

10c
There's no danger of the 
fur-lined overcoat ever 
losing its pre-eminence 
as the most luxurious and 
richest looking garment 
a man wears.
We have demonstrated 
that much style can be 
put into a fur-lined over
coat, and offer as cor
roboration the special 
value,muskrat-lined coat, 
with Persian lamb or ot
ter cellar, which we have 
priced at $65.

on some common

Bargains in Housefurnishings
7" Cushion Girdles. 3 yds. long, finished at 

•ach end with heavy tassel, self and combina
tion colorings, regular 35c, bargain f 
price each..........................................................................?................ I ÎIC

wasI

Boys’ Clothing# * New York, Dec. 
tlon of wealth in 
paràtlvely few pe: 
ly denounced and ;

too Boys' Heavy Winter Overcoats, the 
loag single-breasted Chesterfield style, in 
fancy imported tweed overcoatings and plain 
dark grey cheviots, sizes 28-31, reg. 
up to 7.50, to clear Friday.................
, reo Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, censieting 
ef domestic and English tweeds, in a variety 

1 of handsome grey aad black mixtures, aed 
neat stripe and check patterns, sizes 37-33, 
5,0e, 6.50 aad 7.00, to clear Fri- e in 
day................ .............. ................ vtTtf

75 Boys’ Fancy Winter Overcoats, 
sisting ef cheviots, camel’s hair, tweed coat
ings and cheviot finished friezes, in seal brown, 
light and dark grey, handsome mixtures in 
plain colors and stripe effects, handsomely 
trimmed with gilt buttons, some with fancy 
military braid, ia Russian aad Butter Brown 
styles, ages 2 ta 5 years, reg. up te 
5.00, Friday to clear...........................

en-
/ Cushion Forms, of best grade Russian 

down, sizes 18 in., 2a in., 22 in. and 24 in;, 
regular up to 70c, bargain price oq 
each...... ..fa.,...-.

fended at the » 
day of the fifty-» 
Ing of the Amert 
the advancement 

In a paper on 
of Wealth.” 
Washington attack 
D. - Rockefeller to 
ground that It wa 
natural causes, be 
thru the activtt 
which the speaker 

During a subset 
’’The Evolution of 
MacFherson. asst 
Samuel Spencer .- 
Southern Railway, 
He declared that 
his financial strug 
much good, which 
sight- of in the ct 
tilth success.

He told of Mr. r 
tempts to secure $ 
Construct a pipe 11 
who refused aid 
when the pipe lin« 
him Mr. Rock ef elle 
pipe line to make 
succeeded. I cut 
half. And yet they 

Mr. McPherson 
told of a dinner 
ago at the Rockf 
Mrs. Rockefeller ei 
of oysters Joy sayi 
but are too poor t< 
to Illustrate Mr. 
that a man might 
and still be short 
kept his factories 

Henry Lauren < 
read a* paper on ”1 
Wealth,” In which 
ago there were not 
lldhè-lpes Jo the « 
States, and their cc 
not exceed 1 per c<

CANADA'S LEADING F-I RRIERS

4.95t
140 Yenge1 Street. TORONTO

HenBrass Kerbs, complete with teigs, poker 
aad 4hovel, regular up to 8,eo, bar- o ah 
gain price each.................................... U#“5NEW LICENSE INSPECTOR.

Bedroom Boxes, covered with good quality 
cretonne, lined throughout, complete with 
hinges and castors, regular 3.50, « nn
bargain price ...................................... I #«90

Tapestry Carpet, in short lengths, «« 
regular up to 65c. bargain price..........  OOC

Odd Lengths of Floor Oilcloth, |% 
regular 25c, 30c and 35c, bargain price ■ ■ «

Short Lengths of Brusselc Carpet, 
have borders to match, regular up to a q* 
i-oo, bargain price per yard.................... 4«fC

Hassocks, best Wilton carpet coverings, 
well filled, regular 1.25 and 1.5#, bar- 
gain price each...................................

Hassocks, covered with i^xminster car. 
pet, regular 60c and 75c, bargain 
price.............. ......................................

Haiti. Kflly the Favorite lu Field .,f 
Three for Vacancy.

M. J. Speucer,. one of (he license In
spectors. hes resigned, in order to take 
over the Lâkèvtew Hotel on Parliament- 
street.

Hugo 
rltew K

- •Uiilltlee for succession, all being In line 
for the position.

■ con-

Ulsters
Kelly, Michael Costello and A11- 

irkl*a 1 riel are mentioned * es pos-
In qualifying as candidates the mayor 

gave a property assessment of $6000.
Ring a recog- 
bor" and ”tn- 
$10,000 aseesa-

-

Llndala, who is fast bee 
nlzed candidate for thee»' 
dependent” voters, flled-1 
ment.

t

someHtigo Kelly is - .1 sou of William Kelly, 
who for over half a century has- been an 
Indefatigable worker fdr the Conservative 
party. Mr. Kelly has many friends work
ing lu his behalf, as It was understood 
(hat he was to get this appointment a/ 
time when Mr. Spencer was named. '

2.98\ The board of control, having seen 
ui-mist&kable evidence of opposition to
wards three of the civic bylaws, has 
come to a conclusion that the ratepay
ers are In need of enlightenment, and 
30,000 circulars are to be sent out In 
support of the bylaws. The Idea was 
advanced yesterday by the mayor, who. 
Incidentally, took occasion yesterday to 
accuse the newspapers of wilful misre
presentation of the facts In each case>

As the expense would run Into sev
eral thousands of dollars, and as the 
circulars would really have the effect 
of campaign literature for the board of 
control, which stands upon the bylaw 
as planks In Its platform, there may be 
considerable opposition to the proposal 
at to-day’s final meeting of the city 
council. Aid. McBride has announced 
that he will fight ^gainst the outlay.

con-
board of education at the 

polling sub-dlvlslon In which he or she 
resides, if qualified there; otherwise at 
the first place he or she votes, and there 
only.

Bylaws will be submitted as follows:
(1) To raise $3,000,000 for trunk sewer;
(2) to raise $110,939 for the Yonge-street 
bridge; (3) to raise $126,000 for bridges 
a' foot of Bathurst-street, ■ for street 
railway to exhibition grounds; (4) to 
authorize a contract for the supply of 
electric power from Niagara Falls.

Freeholders and leaseholders only 
have thp right to vote on these bylaws 
once In each ward when duly qualified.

X
le 9

: 67ci ho
V Men’s Working Coatse 9

t
\\Jockey W. Gannon has signed a contract 

to. ride for one year for the Russian lui
ra rial stables. He Is tq receive $8000 for 
bin riding.'

0 9 24c Men’s Brown Duck Rubber Lined Work
ing Coats, also some lined with soft grey 
fleece, in assorted shades, made to button close 
up at throat with corduroy lined collar, strong
ly finished with double sews seams, some 
with reinforced pocket and ball and 
socket fasteners, sizes 35 to 44, reg.
1.50, to clear Friday.............................

Deer Park.
At 10 o’clock yesterday moruliig the 

ratepayers received the school trustees' an
nual report. The secretary reported a bal
ance from 1905 of

•10 9
$397.97: receipts 

the township treasurer, $2527.17 ; Interest, 
$27.05; government and township gnrfits, 
$200: rent, $60; total, $3212.79; total ex
penditure, $341$,53, leaving a deficit of 
$201.74. Improvements during the year 
were the establishment of a school register, 
new blackboards, new furnace, gas and gas 
fittings turnout the whole building. The 
Inspector suggested more land, additional 
accommodation, some new furnishings and 
a larger percentage of books suitable for 
children In the library. A. E. Armstrong 
was re-elected trustee for three years, and 
D. Murray auditor for 1907. The trustees 
will secure legal advice In connection with 
the recent annexation of certain portions 
of the school section to Toronto. : The Iroard 
will also purchase an assessment roll to 
study the alleged unequal assessment* of 
l>eer Park properties.

James O’Halloran proprietor of the Deer 
Park Hotel, was the recipient of 
dress and a valuable umbrella on CTbrlstmns 
Eve. The presentation was made by the 
Deer Park Cricket Club in recognition of 
Mr. O’Holloran’s consideration fqr the club 
during last season In allowing toe organiza
tion the free use of the fine grounds adjoin
ing the hotel. George Dunbar, captain of 
the team, made the presentation on behalf 
or the club, and the recipient in response 
stated that his desire at all times -was to 
assist legitimate sport.

from 75C Caps 39c/j 9 a“ G DISKS Qolo Valos" 360 Men’s and Boys’ Wjeter Wear Caps, 
in assorted tweeds and navy beaver clothj

)

98c.1

OO 0000
Here’s the coat without 
prejudice. Nobody 
find fault with an ulster 
as nn ulster. No fault 
can be fouad with ours, 
for in workmanship and 
material they are Eng
land's best. Our Irish 
frieze and Scotch tweed 
ulsters are priced from 
$20 to $30.
When it comes to decid- 
ing'who offers the best 
values in furs, rt pays to 
look at ours.

% An elector must vote for mayor 
trollers and

« HOW PRISONERS SPEND XMAS.

Life In One of England'» Fa mou» 
Penitentiaries.

* DR. SOPER ■ PIED TABLE 
GOODS

Eitree Dishes, Teest Racks, 
Egg Creels,

Tea Sets, Salts end Peppers, 
Dreikfesl Cruets, Etc.

can\i v7 A
Continued1 t I I SPECIALIST IN

Asthma, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricture, 
Impotence, Varico
cele, Skin, Blood and 
Private Diseases.

C it visit idvhablt. but 1! 
iffossibie. Had hiltery aad 
t-cnlMimp for r< ply.

--------------- 1-------- J Office : Comer Adel aid)
„ aad Toro»to Sta
Hour*: 10 a.m. to u noon, 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 

Sandayi J to 5 p.m.
Addrcw DK. A. SOPER, K Terontootreei. 

Toronto. Ont.

Y OUR IN VBN TOI 
this time of year—X 
Main 6874. Univei 
Sd, for particulars.

Chrlalmas and prison ! How the two 
words jar, writes the Rev. W. Scott King 
(late honorary chaplain In Dartmoor Pris
on), when placed side by side. Hardly 
would you find two words that suggest a 
wider contrast. Christmas spells plenty, 
laughter, reunion, holly, children's gaiety,’ 
forgiveness. Prison spells solitude, silence, 
Isolation, heart-break, despair.

The prison of which I write Is England’s 
second largest penal settlement—that grau- 
lte-bnllt house of doom burled right away 
In the frozen heart of old Dartmoor. Here 
1400 men dwell, all of them sentenced to 
over five years' penal servitude, and many 
of them for ’’life," which means 20 years.

What does Christmas Day mean to the 
yellow-jacketed convict? He Is "called” at 
the same hour as usual, and as he stand# 
nt his cell door lu the long corridor to re
ceive his small loaf of brown bread and 
tin of ship’s coooe. he hbars the bells of 
Prlncetown proclaim to the warders' chil
dren and to the wide, snow-heaped 
lands that He Is born who was the "open
ing of the prison to them that were bound ” 
No Christmas cards lie on hi» breakfast 
table, no holly k»ngs on his bare cell walls 
He Is to spend": bis day like an ordluarv 
Sunday, which means that he does not 
work In the quarries or on. the draining 
works, but sits In his cell all day except 
for the hour when he attends divine ser
vice in one of the official chapels.

There are two chapels, with two paid 
chaplains—the Church of England and the 
Homan Catholic. Across the wide, frozen 
parade gronnd they are marched In regular 
procession, the warders take their high 
seats above the heads of the men, and the 
service begins,

It Is almost entirely a carol service, and 
many of the convlcta have excellent voices 
One man whom I knew, who had ”L” on 
his sleeve—meaning ”llfe"^was ene of the 
most beautiful tenors 1 have ever met. and 
lot 19 years he sang “0 Come Ye, O Come 

ra Bethlehem." on Chrlatmaa morning 
In prison. The real tragedy of the aervl-e 
lies In the gusto with which 75 uer cent of 
the prisoners sing. They are the habitual 
erlmlnals—furtlve-eved, square-luwed nar
row of chest, drooping of shoulder slender, 
fingered, cradled 111 crime, debased, degen
erate conscienceless. Immoral, and. horror 
of all horrors, smiling. 'The others hang 
their heads; they leave homes behind them 
and happy children and glad services and 
r hrfstmas turkey and a woman who Is 
breaking her heart this Christmas Dav. To 
them. 'To Us a Child Is liorn.” I* a knell 
and a morWv. Th-lr sad -nu.lit Ion belles 
,1lP words that come from their lips.

At 12 o'clo-k arrives the one Christmassy 
event—yes. really—plum pudding. And, on

an ad- Be»t Vet foi
Hand modeled 

unique electric efl 
signed by the ar 
from Vienna. Austi 
street Bast.V RICE LEWIS & SON,o

Jjf H. C. Hocken will hold a public meet
ing In Association Hall to-morrowPossibly j

Somebody was missed

In your distribution of 
Christmas’ favors.
But giving doesn't necessarily 
cease because the day is 
past-"this is the season of 
good will— and a. gift is » gift 
no matter when offered—and 
gifts like this are always ap
preciated.
Keek wear 
Gloves,
Mufflers
Shirts and Collars 
Underwear 
Umbrellas and Canes 
Dressing Gown*
Rouse Goals

And what not else that 
can select from a high-class 
habcrdashciy stock like

L1MITBD.

Csr- kiss and Victoria Sts.. Toroati
Crown Hotel, 76 

tlon meal ticket»,, the whole. It is a decent article, and to pal
ates absolutely sickened of bread and cocoa 
It Is like the fare of the augels. Many of 
them devour It like hungry tigers, with 
grins and llp-llcklngs that are hideous be
yond words, and give one the Impression 
that they are not In thetr right senses.

Then the warders go home to their roast 
goose and mlnce-ples and oranges and si
lence settles over the huge granite-hearted 
prison. As the blood-red sun goes down on 
the snow-fields without, what pathetic 
orles creep Into those silent 
bitter, unavailing tears flow!

El evening.■VS* i- f1:#* Mount Vleus
Holly and laurel 

for Xmas decoratli 
south gate.

Wycliwood.
A’large number of ratepayers of Hlllcrest 

School received the following report from 
the trustees—receipts for year : 
from 1905, $2311.45;
$262.20 ; from the , township
$1481.75: from clergy 
total,

H. C. Hocken Is a candidate for the 
board of control, and he should be 
elected. He is well Informed regard
ing municipal matters, Is a keen stu
dent of civics, and Is Imbued .with a 
desire to do something for the people. 
H« is one of the people, is In no way 
tied to the corporations, and Is a firm 
supporter of the power bylaw. M>\ 
Hocken should be elected controller. 
He can be depended on to give a good 
account of his stewardship.

Dr. Harrison has served the ei|V 
well as an alderman. It is natural 
that he should be desirous of serving 
the people as a controller. He Is pro- 

nud cucumbers, where the watèr tank *n views and has shown
burst. Council will not entertain the pro- no , s re‘J ,to w*n the feeble favor of
position. Engineer Black asked for better people an<* institutions Inimical to the
remuneration than he is receiving since pup**c interest. He Is an advocate of
the tank broke, as ibis assistant draws two the high-level bridge across the Rose-

Xorth Toronto. , PIlts per hour more. He was granted $75 dale Ravine to join Danforth-avenue.
The Sunday school of St. Clement's rx,ri1' ■*“ ( onuclllor Anderson objecting. and is doing all that an earnest man

Church Is so large that toe Christmas ■■»- ---------- 080 to assist In the passing of the
tertainments and presentations have to be East Toronto power bylaw.
given In section-- to accommodate the mim- _ „ _ j Ex-Aid Thomas Foster, who served
bet- of pupils and their parents. Yesterdav East Toronto, Dec-. 26.—The adjourn- eight years In the second ward end 

, afternoim, the Infants’ class celebrated ed of Thomas Davies charged bv ! who retired for a season ' Is making ,
1 vel«; “ Hasf ls pT,<“sUi,'a over b? Mrs. lh<‘ Toronto Humane Society with ! big bid for the vacancy in the ^na 

:■ Bouldeu. and numbers over 60. The cruelty to the donkeys at Victoria I ward. He is a man of means^nl1l^ra-ria^o^tte-E
.’llAU.T»'S*t W?d0/e,Sa Kr;'5,itS0 -pKI^'otSS tfireef

lng':.acY\o/4u^Xef;~at.f0skatIn« °«'*«**» which show that^ Bloor-stieet llZduc?1 pronto,th°
rink Councillor Anderson objected to the '•"ef1k, at a U,™“ ’he animats requisite In Toronto’s aspirations to 

1 paying of Special Constable White’» a,- V?/U?we<1 ,,to «° without food, and greatness as a cltv He Is m£rw 
i "m,lt 'lf '<fi- «nd providing the eblef with ! .that during alj the severe weather they with great success in hLs 

n revolver but ya. outvoted. Coasllug 'llay<* been without protection. his friends p^Slct he wm ^f d
and sleiehlng on Ihe sidewalks is prohibit- A case In point showing the injure poll or elhow^Dr Vohit .J16.1*1 the 
«'.1 non hy n miuirtnlp of the ronnt-il >fr «ilreadv inflicted unon the tnwn Kv ♦ >-,, v»- rr> U^r* Nobte for that
Mill demanded $50 and this year’s taxes Proposed rallwav u " r r-/ , Mr’ f Foster’s supporters will hofd
for the alleged "drowning" o/hls-V^ BakTtf “avenue. who had p^ %££? t0*night at 269

ELECTORS OF YORK 
TOWNSHIP

- 1Balance 
government grant.

treasurer, 
, reserve fund, $88.59; 

$4143.90. Expenditures—Salaries,
$2689.80; Incidentals, $61.95; rents fuel 
care-taking, etc., $1344.84: balance oil hand! 
$47.40. Messrs. Bromley and Webb were 
appointed auditors, and the caretaker’s 
salary was fixed at $520.

V v
Bomethlng good,

■ moor-
Your rote and influence are respectfully 

•elicited for the election ofmem- 
cells, what SundaA»AM E. PETERMAN

FURRIERS
84-*86 Yonge St., Toronto

»• 3rd Deputy Reeve, for the year 1907. 
. Election January 7th, 1907. Bul, Mr. Clarkson,

the secretary-treasurer, was given $50. The 
election resulted : Wm. Irvine, three years; 
II. Bromley, two years and W. Dover, one 
yyar. The new trustees have to provide 
accommodation -for a large number of chil
dren at present unable tp avail themselves 
of the school, and the proposition is to 
cither build a new school north of St' Clair- 
avenue or an addition of four

fke Peril» of the Cold Tub.
lwAr® cf'd baths -suited to this wea- 
u€r * v ^ leading physician declares 

that the average man who has a cold 
fresh-water tub at this time of the 
year, going straight from a -warm bed 
to the bathroom, might just as well 
rait® a. dose of strychnine. “Cold 
oaths, he says, “are dangerous to 
most people. You hear people who 

g? In for cold baths talk 
about the pleasant glow and the feel- 
lng of warmth and tnvigoratlon which 
follows. Certainly this Is the case ai 
tne moment, but two or three hours
DftfvT.War^s they be«ln to feel sleepy. 
Bathing In tegdd water Is undoubtedly 
tne best, as no evil results follow, and 
it Is quite safe to bathe In cold 
water." ^

! J
IPRIVATE DISEASES PICTORIAL FI 

DECEMI
v

lib* mult ol tally 
Gleet and

Sterility, 
blltty, etc. 
or «CSM». 
Stricture 

rested by GalveolSin.
r only sure cuit and no ku

A
rooins.

••tvsageliee as il
Wellesley ii4Ls 

Cbesielees I
large

’Vsrsily fresh

ere Ct-u

;, SKIN DISEASES 
: mitll.tr result of ByrpbUis 

V » l not No mercury uttd u Ï 
ut Kàr.tnt of Syphilli. 
DISBASBSoyWOMBN 
Painful or Profuse 

HOURS i Menstruation aad all
■ ».m. to a p.m. uieplautments of the Womb.

Tht abort art thi Sysiirl’ 
tit» of

one

t

Sheeting A III)

Périrait el Janie
Ambissifer

Cehslt NU
Chair el StTsi

lees Welly illesir# 
hlgh-clesi

THE SUND

sea-U ■
SUNDAYS 

V to ll a.m.

DR. W- H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SR.. CO*. 8PADINA AVC

-7-'> 6 131

Cook’t Cotton Root CompoundJ
r as a1

!77 King St. W. Magistrate Denison yesterday enlarged 
until Jan. 2 the hearing of (he charges 
agnlr-Bt O. R. R. Covkburn.

The National Life Assurance Astocia-tlen 
will take over on Jan. 1 the Canadian bn-l- 
ma» of the Provident Savings Life A.«ur- 
nnci, Ccmpany. The amount nf business In- 
vo. veil In the deal ls $5,000,00b.

plaxte.
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